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Abstract Lumbar spinal stenosis is a frequent indication

for spinal surgery. The predictive quality of treadmill

testing and MRI for diagnostic verification is not yet

clearly defined. Aim of the current study was to assess

correlations between treadmill testing and MRI findings in

the lumbar spine. Twenty-five patients with lumbar spinal

stenosis were prospectively examined. Treadmill tests were

performed and the area of the dural sac and neuroforamina

was examined with MRI for the narrowest spinal segment.

VAS and ODI were used for clinical assessment. The

median age of the patients was 67 years. In the narrowest

spinal segment the median area of the dural sac was

91 mm2. The median ODI was 66 per cent. The median

walking distance in the treadmill test was 70 m. The dis-

tance reached in the treadmill test correlated with the area

of the dural sac (Spearman’s q = 0.53) and ODI

(q = -0.51), but not with the area of the neuroforamina

and VAS. The distance reached in the treadmill test pre-

dicts the grade of stenosis in MRI but has a limited

diagnostic importance for the level of clinical symptoms in

lumbar spinal stenosis.
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Introduction

Although lumbar spinal stenosis is one of the most com-

mon reasons for spinal interventions [12] nowadays, its

clinical and radiological signs leading to the indication for

surgery have not been clearly defined [1, 14, 15, 27].

The difficulty in finding the diagnosis lies in the frequent

absence of clinical symptoms at rest, while enormous pain

and limited function are described under physical strain.

Static examinations such as forced reclination, only

insufficiently portray the situation under strain. The results

of additional diagnostics on the basis of X-ray, CT, MRI,

Myelography and Myelo-CT are not sufficiently predictive

either [2, 17]. In contrast, treadmill tests simulate the

normal physical strains in patients’ day-to-day lives. The

individual exercise capacity under standard conditions can

be determined and at the same time the clinical status of the

dynamic situation can be recorded [3, 4, 24].

A possible reason for the symptoms of the lumbar spinal

stenosis is the ischaemia of the nerve roots, which are

compressed by the osseous, ligamentous or discal struc-

tures [10, 16]. Axial strain and lordosis of the lumbar spinal

canal reduce the width of the spinal canal and therefore

also the degree of compression [8, 24].

Our hypothesis was that straining the lumbar spine in the

treadmill test, causes compression and complaints with

consequent test interruption more frequently in patients

with a small spinal canal than in patients with a wide one.
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To our knowledge this has been hardly investigated [17].

We wanted to determine whether there is an association

between the MRI-measured spinal canal area, the recorded

walking distance in the treadmill test and the subjective

functional impairment of the lumbar spine (Oswestry

Disability Index, ODI [6]; Visual Analogue Scale, VAS

[28]). A previously published study showed the smallest

area of the dural sac as a strong predictor of walking ability

(18).

Methods

Between January and June 2006, 30 patients with lumbar

spinal stenosis were recruited. They had been admitted for

surgical treatment by means of decompression with or

without stabilisation. We included patients with low back

and/or leg pain, which increased when they were walking.

We excluded patients who did not give informed written

consent, had clinically manifest peripheral arterial disease,

polyneuropathy or who had other musculoskeletal impair-

ments compromising the ability to walk, like gonarthrosis,

coxarthrosis and rheumatoid arthritis.

Five of thirty patients could not be evaluated, so that 25

patients remained for prospective registration and complete

documentation. Two of the excluded patients could not

undergo an MRI examination because of pacemaker and

known claustrophobia, respectively. The treadmill test of

two others was incorrectly documented. The fifth excluded

patient’s Oswestry Disability Index had too many missing

values.

When the patients were admitted for surgery, the walking

distance until the onset of pain, weakness or disesthesia

leading to test interruption, was recorded. Before performing

the treadmill test, patients were asked how far they would

expect to be able to walk. The clinical complaints were

measured with ODI. The pain was graded with VAS inde-

pendently of the localisation in the back or legs. The

neurological and orthopaedic status of all patients was

recorded. All patients showed a positive extension test [13].

A standardised ambulatory treadmill test [3] (Model

‘‘OLYMPIC’’, Heinz Kettler GmbH and Co., PF 1020,

D-59463 Ense-Parsit) with a speed of 0.5 m/s was con-

ducted within 6 weeks before the patients were admitted.

It was administered under standardised conditions by a

physiotherapist well acquainted with the test. After the

onset of spinal claudication symptoms, each patient

decided when to end the test. The physiotherapist did not

encourage or influence the patient in any way. The pain,

its location and neurological deficits at the end of the test

were recorded.

The patients underwent MRI examination about

6 weeks before admission (T2-weighted transversal layers

of 4 mm thickness, Siemens Symphony 1.5 Tesla). During

the examination the patient adopted a standardised dorsal

position with hips and knees bent over a wedge.

Using a picture archiving system (INOVIT, Radiology

Software GmbH, Carl-Zeiss-Ring 13, D-85737 Ismaning)

with integrated digital area measurement, the smallest

neuroforaminal area and the smallest area of the dural sac

were recorded by an experienced, independent orthopaedic

examiner three times, and then the mean value of the three

measurements was calculated. The smallest area was

measured independently of the vertebral level or any ana-

tomical structure (Figs. 1, 2). To determine this area, units

per section were digitally calculated. Table 1 shows the

number of affected segments and the rates of degenerative

spondylolisthesis. While measuring, the gantry of the

device was kept vertical to the virtual axis of the spinal

canal. When measuring the neuroforaminal area, a slightly

angular position of the sagittal plane to the axis of the

foraminal exit could not be completely prevented, espe-

cially in cases with degenerative lumbar scoliosis.

Spearman’s rho was used to calculate the correlations

between the different measurements. Linear regressions

were used to assess the relationship between distance

walked on the treadmill and the smallest area of the dural

Fig. 1 Determination of the smallest area of the dural sac and the

neuroforaminal area
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sac and ODI, respectively. All statistical analyses were

conducted using SAS 9.1 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC).

Results

The median age of the 11 women and 14 men was 67 years

(Interquartile range, IQR 60–72 years). Female median age

was higher (69 years; IQR 62–73 years) than that of males

(63.5 years; IQR 50–70 years). The median pain level of 7

on the VAS (IQR 6.5–8) and the ODI of 66 per cent (IQR

64–72) show the severity of the patients’ symptoms.

The median of the smallest dural cross sectional area

(D-CSA) was 91 mm2 (IQR 67–135 mm2), the median of

the smallest neuroforaminal cross sectional area (F-CSA)

43 mm2 (IQR 36–50). Thus, both measurements fulfil the

radiological criteria of a lumbar spinal stenosis [22]. The

median walking distances measured in the treadmill test

was 70 m (IQR 30–130 m), the median patient expectation

of walking distance 200 m (IQR 100–300 m).

The D-CSA correlated with the measured walking dis-

tance (q = 0.53) and therefore confirmed the study

hypothesis (Fig. 3), that a narrow spinal canal causes an

earlier occurrence of the clinical complaints under physical

stress. Linear regression analysis using D-CSA as

the dependent variable revealed that an impairment of the

walking distance of 50 m resulted in a reduction of the

D-CSA of 19.8 mm2 (p = 0.003, R2 = 0.32).

The measured walking distance in the treadmill test

correlated with the impaired function (Fig. 4), as expressed

by ODI score (q = -0.51). The results of the linear

regression with ODI score as dependent variable showed

that a reduction of walking distance of 50 m predicted a

score increase of 2.7 per cent (p = 0.014, R2 = 0.24).

The D-CSA decreased with increasing age (q = -0.68).

While the D-CSA was about 120 mm2 at the age of 60, it

decreased by 30 mm2 per decade to 60 mm2 at the age of 80.

Fig. 2 Determination of the smallest area of the dural sac and the

neuroforaminal area

Table 1 Number of affected stenotic segments

Level L2/3 L3/4 L4/5 L5/S1

Number of segments with stenosis 8 13 14 4

Narrowest segments 4 7 11 3

Patients with deg. spondylolisthesis 0 2 4 2

Fig. 3 Correlation between area of dural sac and measured walking

distance in treadmill test, including regression line and 95%

confidence intervals

Fig. 4 Correlation between impaired function and measured walking

distance in treadmill test, including regression line and 95%

confidence intervals
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There was no relevant correlation between VAS and

D-CSA (q = -0.08), or F-CSA (q = -0.11) and mea-

sured walking distance (q = -0.24) respectively.

There was a correlation between patient expectation of

walking distance and measured walking distance

(q = 0.62). The patients overestimated their possible

walking distance by a factor of 3.

Discussion

Our study showed that the walking distance measured in

the treadmill test correlates with the smallest dural sac area

and the ODI. Also, the smallest dural sac area correlated

with patient age.

The diagnosis of lumbar spinal stenosis is uncertain

despite its high incidence. This because of its elusive

symptoms and missing standards for the imaging analysis

[11]. In particular, two-dimensional parameters in X-ray,

CT, MRI, myelography or Myelo-CT do not allow con-

clusions about the severity of a stenosis [1, 2]. In the

section diagram method, a D-CSA under 100 mm2 is

considered pathological [22], whereas critical pressure

peaks leading to nerve root ischaemia in the dural sac may

be reached at a D-SCA of less than 75 mm2 [21].

Assessing a pathological threshold value for the spinal

section is a problem [7]. Though no ethnical or height-

related differences are known [8], physiological variations

exist depending on level and height of the measured seg-

ment. There is a great interobserver variability in the

measurement of the areas [23]. In the MRI, aberrance of

the section plane from the ideal plane vertical to the spinal

canal leads to measurement errors. In our study, this error

was minimised by carefully following the ideal plane and

by calculating the mean value of three measurements. The

dimensions of the spinal canal strongly depend on the

position: Standing or a forced lordosis to simulate the strain

of an upright position reduced the spinal section by about

10% [8, 26]

Beside the relatively small sample size, a methodo-

logical problem of the current study is the missing

observation of the stenosis formation and progression.

Animal experiments show a greater nerve root damage

with steeper pressure waves [19]. The close correlation

between patient age and the measured dural sac area sug-

gests that the slower the stenosis develops the later it

becomes symptomatic.

To our knowledge, the influence of a multi-segmental

stenosis on the clinical symptoms and walking distance has

not yet been described in the literature and were therefore

not included in our study. In animal experiments, biseg-

mental stenosis caused nerve root ischaemia at pressures of

only 10 mmHg [25].

Due to the uncertainties of imaging and the clinical

examination of the lumbar spinal stenosis, the walking

distance is highly relevant in stenosis scores [6, 20]. While

being replicable, the objectified walking distance with the

treadmill test showed an imprecise self-estimation [29] by

the patients and also little correlation with imaging [9, 17].

In addition to known measurement inaccuracies, several

reasons may lead to the lack of correlation: The inclusion

of two-dimensional radiological measurements and the

evaluation of small patient groups with consequent low

statistical power. The small number of patients in our

group may also have prevented significant correlation

between D-CSA and walking distance on the one hand, and

the acute pain (VAS) on the other hand.

The treadmill test helps objectifying pre- and postsur-

gical clinical complaints and verifying a lumbar spinal

stenosis by creating a situation of dynamic strain. Assess-

ment of orthopaedic and neurological status by an

independent examiner at the end of the test delivers addi-

tional diagnostic certainty.

Moreover, the treadmill test lets the patient experience

his own physical limits. For instance, taller patients expe-

rienced the standardised velocity as rather too slow,

whereas smaller patients experienced it as rather too fast.

In addition, the treadmill test enables the examiner to attain

a replicable postoperative assessment [5].

Conclusions

The treadmill test attains a high diagnostic value con-

cerning lumbar spinal stenosis which is detectable in the

MRI, but is only of limited value in judging the current

symptoms.

As a conclusion of our results, we conduct the treadmill

test with all patients with apparent or suspected lumbar

spinal stenosis at our hospital.
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